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take that away

from you.

But al l  is not

rosy for you. l t 's hard to be an owner-manager;

you have to cope with running the business,

f inding the markets, coping with regutations,

f inding the staff,  looking for f inance, deating

with problems. The pace of change is ever

increasing and you have to respond to i t .  Long-

term ptanning is becoming more and more

diff icutt.

You now have many competing pressures

on you, and f ind yourself l iv ing with smalter

margins and t ighter cash f low. Costs are

increasing but have to be absorbed. ClobaI

markets and globaI competitors mean that you

need to move even faster.. .

Enter Atex Blyth, a regutar contributor to First

Volce, with his book to provide at l  the tools and

information that a sma[[ business owner needs

to overcome setf-defeating business patterns,

sotve probtems, grow and become more

profi tab[e.

This excetlent book focuses on: the art of

successfuI detegating in order to grow your

business; gett ing the r ight peopte in and

developing their ta[ents; developing prosperous

retat ionships with customers; and gett ing the

financials r ight so your business has a real

futu re.

Sections of the book are set up to guide the

reader through processes, step by step, while

overcoming barriers, sett ing up a plan of act ion

and staying on track. l t 's not fut[  of theory

learned in business school, but practical,  usefu[,

clear knowledge learned at the school of hard

knocks. The styte is chatty and interesting, with

tools, t ips, tabtes and even the odd humorous

drawing thrown in as we[[.
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Your business is

the rea[isation of

a dream and the

belief that you

Personatly can

succeed without

the protection of

a corporation. You

are your own Doss,

and nobody can
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nature of change and new choices, two words

stand out in the t i t le: 'understanding' and 'engaging'

- simple to say, but difficutt to deliver on.

The authors have done wetl to oreface each

chapter with what they term 'Our Chapter

Pledge to You', which gives the reader a very good

understanding of what they witt learn in that
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They do a good job of explaining the history of

digital marketing, and cover very important topics

that any business owner can relate to, for example

strategic thinking, website inte[tigence, return on

investment, sociaI media, emaiL marketing, and

fostering an online image. This book is concise,

practical, and the advice is very easy to implement.

Better Payment Practice Campaign
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The Better Payment Practice Group (BPPC)

work as a service to hetp both suppliers and

buyers tackle the late payment issue.The BPPC

promotes Sood payment practice and aims to

increase the awareness of the commerciaI and

ethicaI benefits for a[[ businesses of paying

suppliers promptty on agreed terms.

The site is futt of information and guidance on

how to collect money owed to you and reduce

bad debt losses.This can genera[ly be found in

Credit M a n ageme nt Advi ce.f he i nformation

for suppliers looks at preventative measures

and possible ways of reducing the risk of late

payment and bad debts. The Quick Step Guide

acts as a round-up of the site, laying down the

procedures that you shou[d fotlow A number

of guides can be downloaded and questions

emailed to the Buslness Doctor, who will reply

within five days.A number of FAQs listed ontine

might even answer your query.

The 50th Law
50 Cent and Robert Greene
Profile

From music to

movies to'vi tamin

water'and now to

literature, Curtis
'50 Cent'Jackson

is clearly becoming

the definit ion

of a true hustter

during these trying

financiaIt imes.

The 50th Law is

supposed to serve

as the urban take

on author Robert Creene's 48 Laws Of Power and

has been dubbed a "bibte" (a fact not tost on the

publishers with its gothic gotd embossed writing)

as it relates to acquiring success in [ife and work by

simp[y choosing not to fear anything that comes

arong.

50 Cent has stated that the singte most defining

moment in his life occurred when he completely let
go of fear. Both he and Creene have taken stories

from his personal experiences, and recalls mistakes

that he made but which woutd later turn into

valuab[e [ife lessons.

You might want to check it out with your

homies down at da (gotf) ctub.

Public Relations Consuttants
Association
www.prca.org.uk

This is the website to refer to if you haven't

used a PR agency before, or if you are tooking

for one with a particular speciatity.The PRCA is

an association for pub[ic relations consultants,

so much of the information is aimed at them.

However, certain areas are useful for smatl

businesses as a starting point.

For exampte, Frnd a PR Agency is a free service

open to any individua[ or organisation that is

looking to employ the services of a PR agency.

They research and source a shortlist of 1 50

member agencies and provide guidance through

the buying process, saving you time, money

and hasste. In order to Dreserve the interests of

both oarties, there are terms and conditions for

both clients and agencies to adhere to.You then

simpty comptete the ontine briefing form ("the

brief") which should take about five minutes, and

a PRCA business manager wi[[ get in touch.

HowTo GrowYour Business For
Entrepreneurs
Alex Btlrth
Pearson
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l f ,  in this digitat

era, you wish to

keep your tibrary

sma[[,  then this

book is one to

get! In a world

characterised by

the ever-increasing
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